Introduction {#sec0005}
============

Bleeding in Dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) cases commonly manifests as superficial bleeding (e.g. petechiae, ecchymosis, epistaxis, gum bleeding); although rare, organ-related bleeding such as severe gastrointestinal and intracranial hemorrhage may occur [@bib0005]. The pathogenesis of DHF remains unclear, there is only little correlation between hematological changes with clinical bleeding [@bib0010].

Rectus sheath hematoma (RSH) is characterized by bleeding within the rectus abdominis muscle sheath which may commonly be caused by ruptured epigastric vessels or a tear of the rectus muscle [@bib0015]. Some known risk factors of spontaneous RSH are female gender, anticoagulation drug usage, pregnancy, obesity, abdominal straining, severe vomiting, and persistent cough [@bib0020].

RSH complicating DHF is a rare clinical entity [@bib0025]. Here, we present a 58-year-old female with DHF who complained of acute abdominal pain due to spontaneous RSH occurring on the convalescent phase that was managed conservatively.

Case report {#sec0010}
===========

A 58-year-old female presented in our emergency room (ER) with an acute onset of fever one day prior to hospitalization. This was accompanied by nausea and vomiting of more than five times in the past 12 h. On physical examination, the body temperature was 39 °C. There was no other significant abnormality. She had no history of blood dyscrasias and was not maintained on anticoagulant therapy. Her initial laboratory results showed bicytopenia (hemoglobin 13.2 g/dL, hematocrit 37%, leukocytes 3200/μL, platelet count 134,000/μL) and positive for Dengue NS1 antigen. She was then admitted with the diagnosis of dengue fever.

The platelet count of our patient progressively decreased until the sixth day of admission, reaching the lowest level of 13,000/μL before it started to rise. The hemoglobin and hematocrit levels remained stable. The leukocyte remained low until the fifth day of admission when it started to increase to normal levels. There was no history of bleeding from any site. On the seventh day of admission, the patient complained of persistent cough especially when lying on the left side of the body. Electrocardiography (ECG) was normal. Chest X-ray showed massive pleural effusion of the right lung ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}A and B).Fig 1(A): Normal chest x ray at admission; (B): Massive pleural effusion of the right lung on the seventh day of hospitalization.Fig 1

On the ninth day of admission, the patient complained of sudden pain in the lower abdominal region with a visual analogue score (VAS) of 8. On physical examination, there was a palpable, painful, firm, and nonpulsatile mass in the lower abdominal region with the size of approximately 9 cm × 6 cm that was positive for Cullen's sign ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). The patient was referred for a surgical consult. Her laboratory results on that day showed hemoglobin 11.1 g/dL, hematocrit 32%, leukocyte 6400/μL, platelet count 116,000/μL. An abdominal computed tomography (CT) scan was performed which revealed a hematoma on the rectus abdominis muscle (not shown). The patient was managed with analgesics and discharged in a stable condition by her own request. She was advised to undergo serial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to further confirm the diagnosis and to return for follow up three days post-discharge.Fig. 2Cullen's Sign on lower abdomen.Fig. 2

Abdominal MRI scan with contrast result showed a mixed cystic solid lesion with a hyperintense rim on T1 and T2 at the right lower abdominal rectus sheath muscle measuring 11 × 7 × 3 cm ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). A follow up abdominal MRI after three months showed a decreased in the size of the lesion at 2.9 × 3.6 × 2.5 cm (not shown).Fig. 3Abdominal MRI with contrast at diagnosis of RSH.Fig. 3

Discussion {#sec0015}
==========

Bleeding complications in patients with DHF results from the combination of thrombocytopenia, increased vascular fragility, increased fibrinolysis, altered procoagulation and anticoagulation factors balance [@bib0030]. The critical stage of DHF is marked by defervescence and accompanied with higher degree of plasma leakage and low platelet count, which in turn may lead to circulatory failure and bleeding complications [@bib0035]. Muscles hematomas are rare complications of DHF. The common sites of intramuscular hematomas in the abdomen are the rectus sheath, psoas and iliac muscles. RSH of the anterior abdominal wall is caused by the rupture of the superior or inferior epigastric artery or a tear of the rectus muscle. Increased abdominal tension due to persistent cough as seen in this patient may precipitate RSH occurrence. RSH is usually frequent and self-limiting in elderly females. However, it can cause an expanding hematoma turning into a hemoperitoneum [@bib0040]. Typical clinical manifestations of RSH are palpable abdominal mass accompanied with sudden or increasing unilateral abdominal pain. Bleeding may be severe which may result in hypovolemic conditions reflected by hypotension, tachycardia, and pallor. Fothergill sign is useful to differentiate whether the location of the abdominal mass is part of the abdominal wall or in the abdomen cavity; in cases of RSH, the abdominal mass may become more painful and fixed. Positive Carnett's sign may suggest the abdominal wall as the source of the pain rather than a visceral organ. In our case, we also found periumbilical ecchymosis which indicate abdominal wall hemorrhage (Cullen's sign) [@bib0020]. The imaging modalities useful in the diagnosis of RSH are ultrasonography (USG), CT-scan, and MRI. USG is the initial procedure of choice because of its high sensitivity rates, cost-effectivity, and absence of radiation. However, USG studies may confuse these hematomas with abdominal wall tumors. CT is superior from USG in the localization of the hematoma. CT also provides additional information about the extent and exact size of the hematoma. MRI is more superior than CT scan in the determination of the age of the hematoma aside from obtaining information about the extent and size of hematoma. Our patient presented with a hematoma located within the muscle but bleeding occurred into the space between the transversalis fascia and the muscle [@bib0045], [@bib0050]. Conservative treatment including intravenous hydration, blood transfusion and strict monitoring are appropriate in most of the settings with abdominal wall hematomas as the hematoma is usually self- limiting and completely reabsorbed. Surgical intervention or transcatheter arterial embolization is recommended only when conservative management fails [@bib0055].

In conclusion, it is important to be cautious in the convalescent phase of dengue fever for bleeding complications like muscle hematomas. Imaging modalities may aid the RSH diagnosis and lead to the treatment of choice.
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